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techtalk.travel announces new Founding Member: HOWZAT 

ennea Group 

 

HOWZAT ennea Group joins techtalk.travel as a Founding Member, holds 

a seat on editorial committee to share knowledge, to steer and co-create 

educational content, promoting transparency and collaboration in the 

travel and hospitality technology space 

 

HOWZAT ennea Group, the European investment and consultancy firm adds 

valuable industry expertise and an in-depth understanding of macro-trends and 

market movements impacting the travel and tourism industry to the existing board 

of the Founding Members at techtalk.travel. 

 

The techtalk.travel member companies and organizations represent various key players of 

different branches associated with the hotel and travel technology space. These 

forward-thinking industry stakeholders create influential industry alliances serving the 

interests of hoteliers, hospitality and travel professionals, technology providers, young talents, 

and universities alike. The dedicated industry community shares the mission of co-creating 

neutral, educational content around digitization and technology in the hospitality industry to 

foster transparency, collaboration, and innovation. 

 

Sascha Hausmann, Partner at HOWZAT ennea Group, says: “Our industry is highly 

interconnected, and there is a strong drive for digitization and technology in hospitality. We do see 

the increasing need for transparency, education, and collaboration. Working closely together across 

all industry layers will be imperative to drive a successful and sustainable recovery for the travel 

sector. We feel techtalk.travel is a fantastic community to drive collaboration and exchange. We are 

keen to actively contribute to this mission towards a better informed and well-connected industry.” 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/saschahausmann/


 
Cassian Silins, Partner at HOWZAT ennea Group comments: "Since its inception we have been 

keeping a watchful eye on techtalk.travel, with its quality of content, depth of knowledge and ability 

to bring the industry together, they have truly stuck to the ethos of ‘for industry, by industry’. There 

are so many moving parts to hospitality that often leave industry professionals playing catch-up and 

techtalk.travel is bridging that knowledge gap. As a leading investment and consulting firm we are 

looking forward to supporting the team on trends across all travel verticals." 

 

André Baljeu, Managing Director at techtalk.travel adds: “We are thrilled to have HOWZAT 

ennea Group joining our board of Founding Members. Their deep understanding of the travel and 

hotel market and their profound expertise and experience will add tremendous value to our industry 

network of thought leaders. We look forward to co-create top-quality content around trends and 

developments impacting the hotel technology space, leveraging the perspectives and insights of the 

Howzat ennea team, according to our leading principle ‘For industry, by industry’.” 

HOWZAT ennea Group joins the existing board of Founding Members alongside Shiji, 

Cloudbeds, Infrasys, ReviewPro, SiteMinder,  Great Hotels of the World, and Impala. 

 

Oaky, Concept, Ireckonu, Criton, Small Portuguese Hotels, Nomadix, and guestcentric are 

Contributing Members. Read more about all techtalk.travel members and partners here. 

 

### 

About Howzat ennea Group 

 

HOWZAT ennea Group is a European investment and consultancy firm.  

 

HOWZAT ennea Group partners with excellent founders and teams to build, scale and 

establish outstanding technology companies. Through its venture capital arm HOWZAT 

Partners,  it invests globally into seed and mid-stage start-ups, with a primary focus on Europe. 

Through its advisory arm, ennea Capital Partners, it provides M&A advisory and strategic 

consultancy services to growth companies as well as established corporations, leveraging 

years of expertise within this field. 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/cassian-silins/
https://www.linkedin.com/search/results/all/?keywords=Andr%C3%A9%20Baljeu&origin=GLOBAL_SEARCH_HEADER
https://bit.ly/3lhrHDh
https://bit.ly/3ajrkD5
https://bit.ly/3jew0gY
https://bit.ly/2EnuMRy
https://bit.ly/2EodJio
https://bit.ly/3lbhKaB
https://bit.ly/2XI9xA7
https://bit.ly/32aGAzr
https://bit.ly/34xp2iQ
https://bit.ly/3fS4CDv
https://bit.ly/363RCsW
https://bit.ly/2TSKeJE
https://bit.ly/31rXFoD
https://bit.ly/3h8VwmN


 
Visit howzat-ennea.com for more information and make sure to connect on Linkedin, Twitter, 

and Medium. 

 

About techtalk.travel GmbH 

 

Representing the change needed by the fragmented hotel and travel technology landscape, 

techtalk.travel is a community of hospitality innovators ranging from hoteliers and hotel 

owners to industry students and technology providers. With the power of idea collaboration 

and shared knowledge with key stakeholders, game-changers, and industry influencers 

techtalk.travel is a trusted go-to resource for neutral, ad-free hospitality technology content. 

The platform offers multimedia editorial-based content always with hotel technology at its 

core. Subscribers benefit from a wide range of educational content ranging from video 

interviews and podcasts with industry leaders, articles curated by industry experts, 

infographics, to live online think tanks, and more. 

 

Connect with techtalk.travel on LinkedIn, Youtube, Instagram, Twitter and Facebook. 

 

Find the techtalk.travel App available for iOs and Android in the App Stores. 

 

Contact 

Lea Jordan 

Co-Founder & Head of Marketing 
techtalk.travel GmbH 
www.techtalk.travel  
lea@techtalk.travel 

 
 
 

 

 

https://bit.ly/3tlUgU1
https://www.linkedin.com/company/howzat-ennea-group/
https://twitter.com/HOWZATpartners
https://medium.com/howzat-ennea
https://bit.ly/tttlinkedin
https://bit.ly/tttravelyoutube
https://bit.ly/tttinsta
https://bit.ly/ttttwitter
https://www.facebook.com/techtalk.travel
http://bit.ly/tttravelapp
http://bit.ly/tttandroid
http://www.techtalk.travel/
mailto:lea@techtalk.travel

